
HOUSE 691
By Mr, Perry of Belmont, petition of Arthur P. Stone for legislation

3 authorize the transmission by motor vehicles of prisoners sentenced
o the various penal institutions in the Commonwealth. Public Insti-
utions.

the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty

An Act to permit the Transmission by Automobile of
Prisoners sentenced to Various Penal Institutions in
the Commonwealth in Certain Cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
entatives in General Court assembled, and by the
mthority of the same, as follotvs:
1 Section 1. Section twenty-one of chapter two
2 hundred and sixty-two of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
4 unless a judge of the court from which the mitti-
-5 mus is issued has authorized such use, so that said
6 section shall read as follows: In the service of pre-
-7 cepts in criminal cases, the officer shall be allowed
8 the actual, reasonable and necessary expenses incurred
9 in going or returning with the prisoner, and if he
0 necessarily uses his own horse and carriage or other
1 conveyance, he shall be allowed therefor fifteen cents
2 a mile for the distance traveled one way, and if he
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13 uses the horse and carriage or other conveyance of
14 another person, he shall be allowed the amount
15 actually expended by him therefor; but no allow-
-16 ance for the use of a horse and carriage or other
17 conveyance shall be made unless the officer certifies
18 that it was necessary for him to use a horse and
19 carriage or other conveyance and that he actually
20 used them for the distance, and paid therefor the
21 amount, stated in his certificate. If, in the service
22 of a mittimus, the journey from the town where the
23 prisoner is held to the town where he is to be com-
-24 mitted can be made by railroad, no allowance shall
25 be made for the use of a horse and carriage or other
26 conveyance unless a judge of the court from which the
27 mittimus is issued has authorized such use.

1 Section 2. The judge or the chief justice of any
2 court in the commonwealth exercising criminal juris-
-3 diction may specify by general order that in commit-
-4 ments from that court to specified institutions the
5 use of a horse and carriage or other conveyance is
6 authorized. ,A copy of such order attested by the
7 clerk of the court issuing it shall be filed with the
8 county commissioners of every county to which it
9 applies and in the county of Suffolk in the city audi-

-10 tor’s office of the city of Boston. Upon receipt of
11 any such order the board of county commissioners or

12 in the county of Suffolk the city auditor of the city
13 of Boston shall establish the maximum charge which
14 shall be allowed for the use of a horse and carriage or

15 other conveyance and any officer serving such mitti-
-16 mus shall be allowed the amount so established upon
17 his certification as set forth in the preceding section.
18 In any case if a judge of the court issuing such mitti-
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19 mus endorses upon it that the use of a horse and
20 carriage or other conveyance is authorized, the officer
21 serving the same shall be allowed an amount not
22 exceeding the maximum charge established as above
23 for service in similar cases. If the judge endorses
24 thereon that because of physical or mental incapacity
25 a more expensive conveyance is required the officer
26 serving such mittimus shall be allowed the amount
27 actually paid for such conveyance.




